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Find Out What 
Makes Camp JCC Special
Welcome to Camp JCC at the Shaw JCC of Akron. Camp JCC has it all—the best 
that summer has to offer with swimming, arts & crafts, sports, singing, and so 
much more!

Camp JCC is so much more than a camp.  We offer a unique experience 
packed with fun and integrated with Jewish values and ruach (spirit).  
Whether it’s at the pool, on the field, or on the stage, there’s a place for every 
camper to excel.

Our talented and experienced staff gives children the encouragement and 
support they need to develop independence and self-confidence.  This is 
where life-long friendships are made and campers feel a sense of community 
and belonging that is hard to duplicate in any other setting.

Camp JCC is located on 50-plus, beautiful acres at the Schultz Campus for 
Jewish Life.  Campers enjoy use of the outdoor fields, indoor and outdoor 
swimming pools, full-size gym, workout space, and its own large, covered 
pavilion space.  Along with a low camper-to-staff ratio, we feature daily swim 
lessons and free swim, A.M. and P.M. care, weekly field trips, and Friday cook-
out lunches, all designed to make Camp JCC easy, fun, and convenient. 

If you have any questions or need help selecting a camp that’s right for your 
child, please call us. We can’t wait to see our returning families and meet 
new ones! Happy camping!
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We Make Camp Fun & Easy

Mix and Match Camp Programs
Sign up for as many different camps and weeks as you wish.

Different experiences are provided on a weekly basis to ensure your child has the 
opportunity to experience everything Camp JCC has to offer.

A.M. and P.M. care is offered throughout the entire summer. 
The fun starts as early as 7:00 a.m. and can go until 6:00 p.m.! 

Camp JCC runs 12 weeks of camp fun including our weeks of Preview and Encore camp.  
We offer camp experiences from June 1-August 21, 2020. All camp days run from  
9 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.

Highly Trained Staff 
All staff take part in a week-long, age-group specific training and most staff are CPR/First 
aid and allergy trained. 

Daily Swim Lessons 
Swim lessons are offered and taught by American Red Cross certified instructors. 

Weekly Field Trips
Campers will explore all that Akron & Cleveland have to offer on weekly field trips. 
Specialty Campers may go on field trips specific to their specialty.

Cook-out lunch provided for all campers FREE each Friday. 

We have the right camp for your child.



Shalom: Grade 1
• Daily swimming lessons & free swim
• Schedule includes activities such as sports, 

arts & crafts, nature, camp games & more!
• Two late nights offered throughout the 

summer

Giborim: Grades 2-3
• Daily swimming lessons & free swim
• Multiple chugim (electives) each week 

where campers self-select activities that 
are of interest to them

• Two overnights offered throughout the 
summer

Yesh: Grades 4-5
• Daily swimming lessons & free swim
• Half of the day is choice based. Campers 

are given options to attend arts & crafts, 
sports, music, drama, and get to create an 
experience that suits their interests.

• Two overnights offered throughout the 
summer

Masada: Grades 6-8
• Daily free swim in the outdoor pool
• Half of the day is choice based. Campers 

are given options to attend arts & crafts, 
sports, music, drama, and more and get 
to create a schedule and experience that 
suits their interests. 

• Weekly social justice and community 
service projects

• Masada campers spend time with our 
youngest campers, giving back to camp by 
occasionally leading activities as a buddy 
or role model

• Two overnights offered throughout the 
summer

SIT Staff-In-Training
Grades 9-10
SITs learn leadership skills to excel in the 
future. We focus on providing an exciting 
experience that will develop individuals inside 
and outside the workplace. SITs will receive 
specialized training to prepare them to become 
exceptional staff members.   

Session 1: June 8-July 10 (no camp July 3)
Session 2: July 13-August 14
*SITs must undergo an interview process

Camp JCC, Grades 1-8

Cost per Week: 
$230 Members/$325 Guests

Camp begins June 8 and goes through August 14
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Cost per Session: 
$450 Members/$600 Guests
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Inclusion at Camp JCC
At Camp JCC, we want every camper to have a summer that fits their personal needs 
and abilities.  We welcome children entering grades 1-8 with physical, emotional, and 
developmental disabilities.  Our highly-trained staff gives each child a positive experience 
that builds self-confidence, increases independence, and fosters friendship.

Activities at Camp JCC
• Archery (NEW!)
• Arts & Crafts
• Nature
• Drama
• Music
• Sports

• Weekly Field Trips
• Swimming
• Water Slides
• Gaga
• Team Building
• Service Projects

• Overnights
• Theme Days
• Friday Cook-out Lunch
• Maccabiah Games  

(Color War)
• Shabbat Celebrations

An intake that includes a parent interview is required for acceptance into the program. Space 
is limited. For details, contact (330) 835-0052. 



Specialty Camps 

All-Sports
Campers will spend the week with our sports staff 
doing a variety of sports related activities. Rather 
than choosing one focus sport, our all-sports campers 
will play different sports and sports-related activities 
each day. Campers will focus on skill-building, 
sportsmanship and teamwork while learning the rules 
and strategies of many different sports.

All-Sports League
Campers will be split up into two teams for the 
week and will compete in a variety of sports and 
sports related activities. Coached by our sports staff, 
campers will get to show off their skills while focusing 
on sportsmanship and teamwork.

Art in Nature
A week of fun and adventure that combines the great 
outdoors with artistic expression. It is the perfect 
program for campers who want to link their creative 
and artistic expression using the outdoors as their 
canvas. Campers spend their days in nature finding 
different mediums for their art projects, and getting 
inspired by the colors and patterns of the natural 
world.

Baseball
Camp JCC baseball camp will help your camper 
improve his/her skills and learn to play America’s 
favorite pastime. Campers will benefit from coaching 
from our sports staff to improve their fielding, batting 
and catching skills, and will have many opportunities 
throughout the week for game-play. They can also 
look forward to a visit from members of the Akron 
Rubber Ducks baseball team.

Basketball
Camp JCC basketball camp offers an opportunity for 
campers to build fundamental skills including ball 
handling and performance drills. Campers will play 
interactive games that include dribble tag, team 
money ball, scrimmages and more.

Classic LEGO Camp
A favorite, Lego camp with instructor Rocco Galizio 
returns to allow kids to explore and expand their 
creativity and building skills. Campers will participate 
in building challenges each day, will enjoy a trip to the 
LEGO store, and will have the opportunity to show off 
their unique LEGO creations to friends and family.

Culinary Creations
Grab the measuring tools; it’s time to get cooking! 
Campers will learn new recipes and proper cooking 
techniques while using fresh ingredients from our 
camp garden. Campers will also learn about kitchen 
safety, nutrition, and meal planning. *If your camper 
has allergies, that doesn’t mean they can’t participate 
in all the fun, please give us a call and we will make 
sure that they also have a safe experience that they 
will never forget.

Dance Camp
Campers will spend the week learning jazz-funk, 
modern, and contemporary styles of dance. Led by 
members of the University of Akron dance team, 
campers will also work on a dance to be presented on 
the final day of camp in order to showcase their hard 
work and newly acquired skills. *Performances will 
take place at 2pm on Friday. 

Edible Art
In this unique and exciting camp, campers will 
combine cooking skills with artistic style to build 
edible art creations. Not only will campers have a 
chance to explore their creative side, they can also 
eat their masterpieces! Campers will use candy, fruit, 
frosting, whipped cream, and other yummy surprises 
to create cute, fun, and delicious art. *If your camper 
has allergies, that doesn’t mean they can’t participate 
in all the fun, please give us a call and we will make 
sure that they also have a safe experience that they 
will never forget.

Horseback Riding
Campers will learn the basics 
of how to ride a horse, proper 
care and grooming, and enjoy 
trail rides with the horses at the 
Camp Y-Noah stables. This camp 
is a favorite and will fill up very 
quickly. Transportation to/from 
Camp Y-Noah is provided. Parents are required to sign 
a waiver.

Makerspace & 3D Printing
Campers will spend time in our Camp JCC makerspace 
designing, experimenting, building, and inventing.  
Campers will use a wide variety of materials and 
techniques to bring their designs to life. Campers will 
also get to spend time using our 3D printers.
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Spend your week exploring your favorite interests and discovering new hobbies in our incredible one week 
specialty camps. All specialty campers (excluding Horseback Riding) will get to go on a fun and exciting 
field trip and swim daily in our outdoor pool. All specialty camps are led by talented professionals.



Messy Art & Exploration
Campers will push the limits of arts & crafts at the 
only specialty camp that gives you total permission 
to get super messy! Paint filled balloons, squirt guns, 
shaving cream, bubbles, and ice chalk are just some of 
the super fun, super messy ways campers will be able 
to express themselves. Campers will also learn about 
color and different painting techniques.

Mixed Media
Campers will delve into the wonderful world of 
visual arts! They will spend the week learning about 
different mediums and techniques including painting, 
collage, printmaking, sculpture, fiber arts and clay. 
Our talented instructors will demonstrate several fun 
techniques in a variety of 2D and 3D materials and 
work with each student to help them convey their 
unique personality in their work.

Model Robots & Action Figures
Campers will spend the week building, painting, and 
detailing their own Gunpla model robot or action 
figure. These intricate pieces can serve as both a 
display piece and an action figure for play. This camp 
is perfect for older campers who love Legos and 
building things, and are interested in picking up a new 
hobby.

Musical Theater Camp
Join Weathervane Playhouse 
for a fun and interactive, two-
week musical theater camp. 
Campers will learn music, while 
also working on their acting 
and dancing skills to prepare 
for a culminating performance. The musical will be 
announced on the first day of the camp.

Pokémon Masters
At Pokémon Masters, campers will spend the week 
immersed in the world of Pikachu, Ash Ketchum and 
Charizard. Campers will design their own PokeBall 
and Pokémon cards, participate in a camp-wide 
Pokémon hunt, and learn how defeat any opponent in 
the trading card game. By the end of the week, your 
camper will be a true Pokémon Master!

Soccer
Camp JCC soccer camp offers soccer skill instruction, 
game play situations, and fun-filled games centered 
on soccer skill development. Throughout the week, 
our sports staff will lead campers through a variety 
of drills and game-play. The week will end with the 
World Cup tournament. This camp will be a great way 
for players of all levels to improve their game and be 
more competitive on the soccer field.

Sports Performance and Training
Campers will spend the week with some of the Shaw 
JCC fitness staff and personal trainers participating 
in warm ups, cool downs, endurance training, agility 
training, and more. Campers will learn drills and 
exercises that focus on different muscle groups in 
order to improve their performance in sports.

Wearable Arts
At Wearable Arts Camp, campers will design and 
create their own wearable art pieces. During the week, 
campers will learn dyeing and beadwork techniques, 
like tie-dying, batik, as well as how to repurpose items 
into wearable creations. Campers will wrap up a week 
of design with a mini fashion show of their own!
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For more information on Specialty Camps, please visit page 11.



Camp JCC at Camp Wise

5 Day Experience (July 6-10) 
$600 members/ $700 guests

8 Day Experience (July 3-10) 
$850 members/$950 guests 

(Includes Shabbat experience)

Get your “feet wet” trying all that the Mandel JCC of Cleveland’s Camp Wise has to offer 
with our 5-Day or 8-Day Camp Wise Experience. This is the perfect opportunity for your 
camper to spend the week at the “Home of Happiness” and return home to start the 
countdown to Camp 2021!

Campers enjoy highlights of a Camp Wise experience like tubing, jet skiing, climbing the 
high ropes course, horseback riding, arts & crafts, sports, campfires and talent shows! 
Campers develop confidence, gain independence, and learn new skills in an atmosphere 
that fosters individual growth at each camper’s own pace – all while having a blast.

Grades 2-5, Chardon, OH

Preview & Encore Camp
For children in grades 1-8, start and end summer on a high note with two weeks of fun! 
Weekly field trips to explore the best of Akron and various activities run by Camp JCC & 
Kid Space staff.

A.M. Care: 
7:00-start of camp day 

(breakfast included) 

Cost per session:
 $230 Members/$325 Guests

Preview Camp:
 June 1-5

Encore Camp:
 August 17-21
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A.M. & P.M. Care
Flexible care options are offered weekly for all campers and run by our 
JCC KidSpace staff.

P.M. Care: 
end of camp day-6:00pm 

(snack included) 

A.M. Care Cost: $30 P.M. Care Cost: $40

AM/PM Care bundle: $60



Step 1: To register for Camp JCC 2020, visit our website at shawjcc.org/camp 
and click the registration button to access CampMinder.

CampMinder is the NEW one-stop place to register for and manage your 
child’s summer online.  If your child was registered in Camp JCC last year, 
your information is already in the system and can be updated for this 
season. If you are a new family, you will enter each child’s information just 
once and it will be available to update whenever you wish.  

Step 2: Fill out the required information and follow a few simple steps to 
get signed up! As you go through, here are a few helpful hints: 

• Don’t forget to enter the grade in which your child is CURRENTLY 
enrolled.

• If you are the only parent or guardian who lives in your household, 
please click Cancel Adding Second Parent/Guardian. If there is a 
parent or guardian who lives in separate household, click Add a 
Parent/Guardian who Resides at Another Address and add additional 
information.

Step 3: Your electronic signature is required – just type in your full name 
after you’ve read our TERMS and CONDITIONS.
If you have any questions about the registration process, please contact 
the Camp JCC office at 330-835-0052 or camp@shawjcc.org.

How to Register Online
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Plan Your Summer at Camp!
Camper 1 Camper 2 Camper 3

Preview Camp 
June 1-5

Week 1 
June 8-12

Week 2 
June 15-19

Week 3 
June 22-26

Week 4 
June 29-July 2 

(No Camp July 3)

Week 5 
July 6-10

Week 6 
July 13-17

Week 7 
July 20-24

Week 8 
July 27-31

Week 9 
August 3-7

Week 10 
August 10-14

Encore Camp
August 17-21
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Week Specialty Camp Grades Fee M/G

Preview Horseback Riding 3-8 360/420

2 All-Sports League 4-8 230/325

2 Dance Camp 3-8 285/380

2 Classic Lego 1-3 285/380

2 Culinary Creations 4-8 300/400

3 All Sports 1-3 230/325

3 Model Robots & Action Figures 4-8 285/380

3 Messy Art & Exploration 1-4 285/380

5 Soccer 1-8 285/380

5 Edible Art 1-4 300/400

5 Classic Lego 4-8 285/380

6 Sports Performance & Training 4-8 285/380

6 Pokémon Masters 1-4 285/380

6 Mixed Media 4-8 285/380

7 Basketball 1-8 285/380

7 & 8 Musical Theatre 2-8 560/650

8 All Sports 1-3 230/325

8 Makerspace & 3D Printing 4-8 300/400

9 Baseball 1-8 285/380

9 Wearable Arts 4-8 285/380

10 Horseback Riding 3-8 360/420

10 Art & Nature 1-5 285/380
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Camp JCC, Grades 1-8
Camp begins June 8 and goes through Aug. 14

Week Camp JCC Grades Fee M/G

1-10 Camp JCC 1-8 230/325

Specialty Camps, Grades 1-8



Know someone who would be a great staff 
member? Tell them to apply at shawjcc.org/camp! 

If you have any questions about the registration  
process, please contact the Camp JCC office at  

camp@shawjcc.org or 330-835-0052. 

Register Early & Save!

750 White Pond Dr. Akron, OH • 330-835-0052 • camp@shawjcc.org


